The Scandinavian Journal of Public Health has published several special issues during the last three years dedicated to what we argue is the key challenge of public health today, as well as to our societies as a whole, namely social inequalities in health.
In the February issue of 2017 we asked why social inequalities exist in modern welfare states. Socialepidemiological explanations of health inequalities usually take the existence of such inequalities as a given [1] , thereby ignoring the fundamental question of why social inequality exists in the first place. The issue also provided the first comprehensive overview of non-communicable diseases and their determinants for the Nordic countries [2] , and we also argued for a stronger integration of sociological theory in empirical research [3] .
Later the same year, we published a supplement addressing the increasing inequalities internationally after the economic recession [4] , and we dedicated the final issue of 2017 to sir Michael Marmot, who has fought health inequalities globally for several decades [5] .
The February issue of 2018 addressed the role of theory in health inequality research, the relationship between socio-political context and health [6] , and it also highlighted the recent turn in social epidemiology towards studying the impact of institutional arrangements, social policy and political context on population health [7] . Moreover, the issue suggested that moving forward from where we are today would mean to identify the 'causes of the structures', which refers to those social relations that ultimately determine inequalities in income, education and health -by tackling issues of power, social class and political organization in a more radical way [8] .
Health inequalities -where are we now?
Health inequalities refer to the systematic differences in health that exist between socioeconomic positions, social classes, genders, ethnicities, sexual orientations or other social groups with differentiated access to material and non-material resources. As health inequality researchers have been keen to point out, the very term inequality implies a difference which is unfair, harmful and avoidable [9] . First and foremost, health inequalities are a problem of injustice, because they unfairly deprive people of life-chances based on their position in society. Secondly, health inequalities are a public health problem, because they prevent the full health potential of populations from being fulfilled. Social inequalities in health are also an economic problem, because they negatively impact employment, economic growth and public expenditure, threatening the sustainability and political legitimacy of the Scandinavian welfare states [10] . Against this background, the Nordic countries are also going through a major demographic transition, as shown by Jørgensen et al. in this issue. The ageing of our populations pose a great challenge for the traditional welfare state, due to the increasing old-age dependency ratio and the pressure it puts on the health and longterm care systems (Jørgensen et al, this issue). The increased pressure on our welfare state states may in turn may hinder our abilities to reduce health inequalities. Nevertheless, health inequalities are socially produced, and therefore, also potentially avoidable. However, effective political interventions require a scientific understanding of the causal mechanisms generating the strong and persistent correlations between social conditions and health outcomes.
In the current issue of the Scandinavian Journal of Public Health, we therefore address two key causal debates within the field of health inequality research, and suggest how these may be transcended through a broader and more interdisciplinary research program.
We will discuss what we know, what we do not know, and what we would gain, both from a research and policy perspective, with better data and data utilization. We also outline an agenda for further research, highlighting the need for complex frameworks capable of capturing the multi-causal and multi-dimensional nature of health inequalities. Finally, we take it all a step further through the publication of 29 recommendations that could reduce social inequalities in health (Arntzen et al., this issue).
Key debates
While the relationship between social position and health has been studied as far back as the 17th century, the breakthrough for modern health inequality research came with the publication of the Black report by the British Department of Health and Social Security in 1980 [11] . The report's theoretical discussion introduced two key questions which continue to haunt scholarly debates today. These questions can be summarized as follows: 1) Is health determined by social position, or does poor health conversely cause poverty and social marginalization? 2) Are individual life-style choices or social factors more important for explaining the maldistribution of health and illness?
In technical terms, the first question refers to the debate over selection, while the second concerns the distinction between 'upstream' and 'downstream' causes of health inequalities [12, 13] . These debates are ultimately debates over causality, specifically the causal relationship between social status, health, and the multiplicity of mechanisms and processes thought to mediate between them. They also reflect more general ontological debates within the social sciences: the nature versus nurture debate regarding the legitimacy of biological explanations, and the agency versus structure debate regarding the relative importance of human actions and social structures for explaining individual behaviour and social organization [3] .
resolving these questions are not only of scientific interest, but holds significant political implications as well. Which explanatory frameworks we choose influences how we envision the practical possibility of reducing health inequalities, as well as the moral legitimacy of doing so. As Daniel Nettle points out later in this issue, behavioural explanations tend to favour individual-centred interventions, while structural explanations imply the need for broad-scale social reform. Similarly, biological explanations can be (and often are) accused of reducing health inequalities to "natural" variations in individual biology and genomics, reframing social injustice as the inevitable outcome of unalterable processes. Causal analysis is therefore not a value-neutral process, and many debates about standards of evidence ultimately reflect deeper debates between different ethical and political goals [14] .
Challenges and knowledge gaps
Throughout its history, health inequality research has generally been committed to political activism for social equality and justice. rudolf virchow, by many considered the founding father of social medicine, famously wrote that doctors were the "natural attorneys" of the poor, and that the study of health and illness would lead to a confrontation with the political and social issues of the time [15, 16] . It is therefore not surprising that most health inequality researchers have sided against biological and individual explanations, highlighting the ultimate importance of 'upstream' and structural determinants [17] .
Today, health inequality research is a productive and thriving research field. As this special issue illustrates, health inequality research at its best is characterized by a combination of scientific rigor and a strong political engagement. Work by health inequality researchers is featured in top journals across many fields, including medicine, social epidemiology, political science and sociology, and reducing health inequalities has been put on the agenda in several countries. Can we conclude that there is near consensus among researchers that health inequalities are real, that they are morally and politically unjustifiable, and that they are caused by the general cultural, social and economic organization of our societies? It is perhaps the most dominating view, but our understanding of precisely how health inequalities are produced, sustained and reduced remains limited. Furthermore, current understandings are challenged by new currents within biological, epi-genetical and sociological research, among others. The picture is now more complex than ever, and the need for new data is more critical than it has ever been. Three examples will serve to illustrate this point.
"Biological embedding" as a challenge to nature vs nurture dichotomy
The concept of biological embedding refers to a process where psychosocial factors gets under the skin and alters human biology and development. recent evidence has demonstrated that different social environments do not only lead to differences in behaviour and exposure to risk, but durable physiological changes which pattern health throughout the life course [18] . Biological embedding challenges the nature/nurture dichotomy discussed earlier, demonstrating that the relationship between biology and society is not unidirectional, but fundamentally nonlinear and mutually constitutive.
While some may think that applying genetic information in our studies has limited policy relevance and risks re-framing social problems as individual pathologies, this is a too hasty conclusion. Adjusting for genetic variations in the population may make the environmental effects we find even more valid, forming a stronger basis for policy recommendations and political activism. Furthermore, research on biological embedding may suggest the best timing for effective interventions by pinpointing the origins of enduring vulnerabilities [19] .
The inscription of social position
Likewise, sociological research on class and stratification challenges simple models of agency vs social structure. As the work by Pierre Bourdieu demonstrates, social position gets inscribed in our bodies and minds, influencing not only our access to resources, but also how we conduct our bodies, our ways of speaking, our cultural preferences and how we evaluate and choose between different alternatives [20, 21] . So profoundly does social position shape our identity that it is often exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, to draw the line between our 'authentic' selves and the various ways which we have been socially conditioned. Clear distinctions between individual choice and social determination therefore becomes increasingly difficult to uphold, troubling the agency-vs-structure debate outlined above.
Intersectionality
A third challenge to conventional health inequality research comes from recent development in critical theory, feminism and post-colonial research. While european health inequality research has tended to focus on socioeconomic status as the primary factor determining health, the concept of intersectionality shows us that there exist various systems of social stratification which interact in complex and unpredictable ways [22] . Health inequality research therefore needs not only to consider economic forms of inequality, but also how health is shaped by sexism, racism and other forms of social oppression and discrimination. These categories should not be included as mere control variables, but should be built into analytical frameworks capable of addressing the multiple sources of advantage and disadvantage in contemporary societies [23] . rather than attempting to reduce these sources of stratification to a single root cause, these frameworks should capture the multidimensional and inter-relational nature of social inequality and oppression.
outline of a research agenda
In a scoping review presented later in this issue, kristian Heggebø uses the notion of cumulative disadvantage to account for how social inequalities interact and accumulate over time. As the three challenges above all indicate, capturing the complex nature and multiple causes of these cumulative disadvantages will require a broad and multi-disciplinary approach drawing on a variety of methods, data sources and theories. On the individual level, we should strive for a better understanding of what Daniel Nettle terms the somatic signature of social conditions, i.e. the specific pathways connecting exterior economic, environmental and cultural factors to interior physiological states. This should be connected to a broad analysis of the political and economic contexts Courtney McNamara describes as actively promoting inequalities in power and resources. As the systematic review by Hillier-Brown et al demonstrates, we also need more research evaluating the effects of the welfare state policies on health inequalities that has been effected to date. Our research needs to capture the complexity of health inequalities from the molecular to the societal level, but should also be compelling enough to be communicable to a wider audience.
Two things are needed: Longitudinal, inter-disciplinary and pluralistic research designs for studying the social production of health inequalities over time, and conceptual frameworks capable of integrating data collected from multiple sources into a single coherent framework.
This can be accomplished in several, non-mutually exclusive ways. First, we could draw on the experiences of the best longitudinal data sources in the world (such as the Dunedin Study), and begin collecting new rich birth-cohort data specifically designed to examine social inequalities health throughout the whole life-course, combining biomedical data with social exposure data.
Secondly, we could start collecting data from children of parents in existing cohorts, such as Mo-ba, HUNT and the Tromsø-Study (from a Norwegian perspective). In this way, we would have rich material from an inter-generational perspective, allowing for a deeper understanding of how health inequalities are reproduced through generations.
Both options would allow us to design interventions which could help identify the causal nature of social and economic factors on health. For example, we could try to identify the causal effect of income on health by means of cash-transfer interventions to families.
The third main strategy would be to use our existing resources better than we do today, by allowing for linkages between registers and between register data and survey data. At the same time, access to such data should be made simpler, faster, and cheaper. However, as the article by van der Wel et al clearly demonstrates in the current issue, the data acquisition processes in the Nordic countries are characterized by long processing times, fragmented decision structures, a high administrative burden on researchers and ever-changing administrative frameworks, which pose serious threats to the realization of comparative Nordic research projects, particularly in Norway. Inequalities are on the rise in our societies. At the same time, it becomes increasingly difficult to monitor and understand these inequalities due to restrictions in the data acquisition processes for researchers who can help us understand them. This is a dangerous combination.
Still, this perspective argues that there is not really a lack of empirical data, and that the main challenge is to bring what we have learnt from these various studies into a comprehensive framework capable of mapping and explaining biological, behavioural, psychosocial, social and environmental pathways. Below, we provide a tentative list of the moments that such a framework should include:
MACRO-LEVEL
• Political economy The above list is not exhaustive, but intended to illustrate the thematic and disciplinary diversity, which is needed. As with most social things, health inequality is a complex and multifaceted phenomenon, which resists easy explanation. Doing justice to this complexity requires a methodological and theoretical pluralism, and a willingness to engage across fields, which all too often has been pitted against each other (for example sociology and biology). It also requires a rejection of the idea that health inequalities may be traced back to a single-bullet cause or explanation. researchers have often felt compelled to position themselves within debates over whether social structure is ultimately more important than individual factors, if social class should be considered more primary than gender or ethnicity for determining social difference, or if health behaviour is ultimately caused by social forces or by individual choice. While these are important discussions, they can also lead to theoretical impasses. We believe that it may be time for a more open-ended and non-deterministic approach, which appreciates the complex and non-linear nature of social stratification while still maintaining a principled stance against social inequality, oppression and domination in all its forms.
Developing our understanding of health inequalities is not simply a question of collecting more data or including more variables in our statistical models. rather, it is about generating and synthesising knowledge from a variety of sources, and using this knowledge to construct powerful and persuasive explanations facilitating effective and lasting social change. Furthermore, we need to combine statistics with data on phenomena, which are not always easily quantifiable, for example, the phenomenological experience of poverty and exclusion, the complex organisation of social institutions, the rich textures of social relationships and situations, and the discourses which reflect and reinforce existing patterns of stratification. Social inequality is not an incidental byproduct of other social processes and arrangements, but a core and constituent feature of our societies. Social inequality shapes living conditions, political attitudes, trust, voting patterns, media usage, working conditions, group formation, educational achievement, living conditions, crime, and a wide range of other issues. Studying social inequality is therefore necessary for understanding and maintaining our democracies, as well as the people who inhabit them. Due to the inherently cross-disciplinary nature of our subject matter, health inequality researchers have the potential to take a leading role in this endeavor.
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